SAFETY DATA SHEET

1. IDENTIFICATION OF THE SUBSTANCE OR MIXTURE AND OF THE COMPANY/ENTITY REPOSING RESPONSIBILITY

A. Product Name: [Product Name]

B. Supplier's name and address: [Supplier's Name and Address]

C. Emergency telephone number: [Emergency Telephone Number]

2. COMPOSITION/INFORMATION ON INGREDIENTS

A. Main Ingredients: [List of Main Ingredients]

B. Other Ingredients: [List of Other Ingredients]

3. HAZARDS IDENTIFICATION

A. Physical and Chemical Hazards: [Physical and Chemical Hazards]

B. Explosion Hazard: [Explosion Hazard]

C. Fire Hazard: [Fire Hazard]

D. Reactivity: [Reactivity]

E. Toxicological Information: [Toxicological Information]

4. PREVENTION

A. Protection: [Protection]

B. Containment: [Containment]

C. Personal Protection: [Personal Protection]

D. Engineering Control: [Engineering Control]

E. Hygiene: [Hygiene]

5. RESPONSE

A. Spillage: [Spillage]

B. Fire: [Fire]

C. Extinguishing Media: [Extinguishing Media]

D. Protective Equipment: [Protective Equipment]

E. Health Hazards: [Health Hazards]

6. STORAGE AND DISPOSAL

A. Temperature: [Temperature]

B. Conditions for Storing: [Conditions for Storing]

C. Disposal Methods: [Disposal Methods]

7. DISPOSAL CONSIDERATIONS

A. Disposal Methods: [Disposal Methods]

B. Disposal Procedures: [Disposal Procedures]

8. TRANSPORTATION INFORMATION

A. Transport危险分类: [Transportation Information]

B. UN Number: [UN Number]

C. Transport Hazards: [Transport Hazards]

9. REGULATORY INFORMATION

A. Regulatory Status: [Regulatory Status]

B. Reference: [Reference]

10. ADDITIONAL INFORMATION

A. Additional Information: [Additional Information]